Weekly Construction Blast
August 5th – August 9th

MUR Construction Activities:
- Wire condensate meter and pump alarm
- Backfill Orchestra Pit
- Install lighting for ADA Ramp to North Plaza
- Pour Walls for ADA Ramp
- DoIT connections in Hoofers/OPO Area
- Test and balance air system at Hoofers/OPO Area
- Install B100F Stairs just East of Theater
- Rough-in West Wing electrical in walls
- OSP fiber install
- Install Sunset Lounge roofing
- Pour Sunset Lounge wear slab

MUR Construction Noise/Vibration:
- Noise will start to leave the Terrace area as most of the ongoing work moves south to
  the Theater and Play Circle areas of the West Wing

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group, which makes design recommendations
to Union Council is now in session.

Looking Ahead
- Week of 08/12/13
  - Pour ADA Ramp light duty concrete
  - Sunset Lounge elevated deck set up and pour
  - Install remaining engineered stone countertop B101A
  - Set Attic steel above Theater House
  - Continue setting South veneer wall
- Week of 08/19/13
  - Install Sunset Lounge stairs
  - Form and pour base and walls for box conduit
  - Set Attic steel above Theater House
  - Begin fire protection install on 4th Floor

Neighboring construction projects:
- Park St. will be closed to traffic for a majority of the Summer due to the Langdon St.
  Utility project in front of Science Hall. As a result, Park St. is a one-way northbound St.
between Langdon and Observatory Drive.
- Work on North and South sides of the Limnology Building
- Roofing work on the Water Science Building
- And Roof Leak Repairs on the Red Gym

Outdoor UW move in!
The Outdoor UW area is now substantially complete and move in will begin this week. All of the rooms are at finished status and look beautiful!! The new
space is not only beautiful, but the re-organization and improvements will better support the 7 Hoofer Clubs and Outdoor Programs.
Construction Photos of the week

Completed Boat Storage Area (left) and Mendota Lodge (above)